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We have been honored to have two

This project is supported by VAWA Award No. 2015-VA-GX-0067.

over a decade. Their dedication and

exceptional women serve on our board for
integrity has helped lead this organization
into broader avenues and achieve better
access to help those who need our
services. Robin and Randy, you will be truly
missed.
Thank you from all of us!

DON’T FORGET SANTA’S COOKIES AND MILK: THE HISTORY OF A POPULAR CHRISTMAS TRADITION
BY SARAH PRUITT // DECEMBER 8, 2015

From history.com
This Christmas Eve, millions of

in the 1930s, during the Great

receive such holiday treats as

American children will leave out

Depression. In that time of great

chocolate coins, cocoa,

cookies and milk for Santa Claus

economic hardship, many

mandarin oranges and marzipan.

to enjoy after his trip down their

parents tried to teach their

chimney with his bag of gifts.

children that it was important to

countries have developed their

Some will add a few carrots for

give to others and to show

own versions of the cookies-and-

his trusty reindeer, as Dasher,

gratitude for the gifts they were

milk tradition. British and

Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet,

lucky enough to receive on

Australian children leave out

Cupid, Donner, Blitzen and

Christmas. Some 80 years later,

sherry and mince pies, while

Rudolph need sustenance as

many children still set out cookies

Swedish kids leave rice porridge.

well. We take a look the origins of

and milk for Santa, whether out of

Santa can expect a pint of

this particular custom and how it

the goodness of their hearts or (in

Guinness along with his cookies

varies among children in different

less wholesome cases) as a bribe

when delivering toys in Ireland.

countries throughout the world.

to receive more gifts from the jolly

French children leave out a glass

bearded man in the red suit.

of wine for Père Noël and fill their

The original roots of this

shoes with hay, carrots and other

Today in the United States,
leaving out a plate of cookies

Over the years, different

(Oreos and classic chocolate

holiday food tradition go back

treats for his donkey, Gui (French

chip are popular choices) and a

even further—all the way to

for “mistletoe”). In Germany,

glass of milk for Santa Claus on

ancient Norse mythology. Odin,

children skip the snacks

Christmas Eve is a well-

the most important Norse god,

altogether and leave

established tradition among

was said to have an eight-legged

handwritten letters for the

children. But it hasn’t always

horse named Sleipner, which he

Christkind, a symbolic

been that way. According to one

rode with a raven perched on

representation of the Christmas

theory, the cookies-and-milk

each shoulder. During the Yule

spirit who is responsible for

custom is derived from an older

season, children would leave

bringing presents on Christmas.

tradition, when families would

food out for Sleipner, in the hopes

Though many German kids mail

stuff stockings with goodies for

that Odin would stop by on his

their letters before the holiday—

Santa and hang them by the

travels and leave gifts in return.

there are six official addresses for

chimney, his preferred mode of

Such a tradition continues today

letters addressed to the

entrance, as a welcoming gift.

in countries such as Denmark,

Christkind—others leave them out

Now, however, those stockings

Belgium and the Netherlands,

on Christmas Eve, decorated with

are usually chock-full of treats

where children still believe that

sparkly glue or sugar crystals. On

and smaller gifts for the family

horses carry Santa’s sleigh instead

Christmas morning, the letters

members themselves.

of reindeer. On Christmas Eve,

have been collected, and gifts

they leave carrots and hay—

left in their place.

Leaving cookies and milk for
Santa—and perhaps a few

sometimes stuffed into shoes—to

carrots for his reindeer—took off

feed the exhausted animals. In

as an American holiday tradition

return, they might hope to

A human-trafficking training will be held in Gillette on Tuesday, December 12th from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wyoming Highway Patrol is sponsoring the event, which is free to all. If you are
interested in attending, please contact CCFV&SAS at 1-307-283-2415 or
ccfvdirector@gmail.com
Coming up in February Lundy Bancroft will be facilitating a day long training and seminar in
Sundance, Wyoming. Lundy has over twenty-five years of experience in the fields of abuse,
trauma, and recovery. He has published five books, including the best-seller Why Does He Do
That?. Lundy has worked with over 1000 abusive men in his counseling groups. He has also
served extensively as a custody evaluator, child abuse investigator, and expert witness, and
has presented to 350 audiences across the U.S. and abroad.
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